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F~eshman ~ins Verkamp;
First Of His Class Ever
·
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F ra t er111·1y

Resun1es Activity

Alp::~=~ ~:~~=~uit In-

.

SINTON BALLROOM AGAIN To Tal{e Debati11« Award
SCENE OF BOOSTER BALL Judges Awarrl Affirmali\'e Tean~Split Decision
Before Ca1Jacity Crowd In South Ha11 Auditorimu

tercollegiate Honor Frater- ANNUAL EVENT TO BE
nity, will initiate nine mem- CORSAGELESS AFFAIR
bers into the organization for
As a climax to the spring sothe first time in five years. cial season, the annual Booster
Five Seniors Included
Five seniors, Howard Naberhaus, William Bocklage, Jim Cullen, Bert Downing, Charles Weber and four juniors including,
.lson, D1"ck Henkel, Mel
John Wl
Hessler, and William Sewell have
been chosen for the highest honor the University can offer. The
fraternity selects its members
for their scholastic achievement,
extra-curricular activity and scrvice to the University.
Ordinarily, only juniors are
taken into the fraternity, but
since this is the first initiation in
several years, members of the
graduating class of 1948 have
also been chosen.
Initiation April 11
Initiation will be held April 11
and it is anticipated that both the
President, the Very Rev. Celestin
J. Steiner, S.J., and Dean V. B.
Nieporte, S.J., will officiate in
the ceremony.

Neivs Men To Meet
To Plan Banquet,
Next ¥ear's Staff
Mr. Joseph Link, Jr., moderator of Tlie Xavier University
News, has announced that March
31, the entire staff of the newspaper will meet in Room 47 at
1:30 p.m.
The committee appointed to
complete arrangements for the
annual Press banquet will make
its report at the meeting, and
plans for the selection of next
year's staff will be discussed.

Ball will be held at the Sinton
Hotel ballroom on April 9• chairman Carl Grome of tile Evening
College announced. Music will be
furnished from 9 to 1 by local
bandlcader Charlie Kehrer, who
will also act as master of ccrcmonies. Tickets for the semi-for.
. b c;:,
mal affair Wl 11 c •f 4 •00 per couplc, including tax.
A traditional feature of the
dance, the selection of a representative "Knight" and "Lady"
of the Evening College, will share
the spotlight with the innovation
of a "no corsage" ruling.
Inspired by a "Xaverianus"
column of a few weeks ago, which
lauded corsagelcss dances, the
officers of the Boosters C 1 u b
made a unanimous decision to
forbid the wearing of flowers to
this dance. Accordingly, any girl
with a corsage will be asked to
check it at the door.

Peel'- Of The
Weel'Friday, March 19 - Retreat,
South Hall 7 :30 p.m.
Saturday, March 20 - Retreat,
South Hall 9 a.m.
Musket e e r Wives Club
meets, Albers Hall, 2 p.m.
Tuesday, March 23 Clef
Club, Albers, Hall, 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, March 24 - Easter
recess begins after last Class
Xavier Presents-on-Campus,
South Hall 1 :30 p.m.
Tuesday, March 30 - Classes
resume at 8:30 a.m.

NFCCS Congress Resolutio11s
Include May Fatima Devotions
When the plenary session of the Annual Congress of the
Cincinnati Region of the NFCCS ended Sunday, March 14,
twenty-nine resolutions had been presented that the as~
sembled delegates had formulated at Mt. St. Joseph.
Students from nine college schools with a representation
of well over 100 in the Cincinnati
region met in Panel and Discussion groups, which covered the
whole range of student extra' curricular activity.
Many of the proposals offered
were but initial moves to unite
the purposes of the various Catholic colleges in this region since
this Congress was the first large
scale meeting in this region.
Most concrete of these resolutions was the proposal that "the
Cincinnati 'Region of the NFCCS
will promote a devotion (public
if possible) on Saturday, May 1,
1948, in honor of the Blessed Virgin Mary to combat Communistic May Day."
Co:ordinating Committee
The Student Government discussion group resolved that a
committee be formed " to co-ordinate all activities between the
College.c; of Mount St. Joseph,
Our Lady of Cincinnati and Xa-

Paul O'Brien, freshman member of the Poland Philopedian Society, won the Verkamp Medal last Tuesday evening
in the forty-third annual debate contest for this coveted
award before a capacity audience in South Hall. According
to all records, O'Brien is the first freshman in the history of

----'-·---------vier University for the purpose of
acquainting and establishing personal friendships between the
members of these schools."
Catholic Action Proposal
Indicative of the underlying
Catholicity of the Congress was
the resolution proposed by the
Calholic Action Commission that
"it is not enough to be Catholic
students but active members of
the Mystical Body. In order to
stem the infiltration of paganism
and pagan ideas that are becoming manifest among our Catholic
students, and to promote the
greater love of Christ in these
times of need, it is necessary to
form Catholic Action groups to:
A. To observe situations on the
campuus and decide what
needs to be done.
B. Take situations on campus
and set them against a stan(Continued on Page 8)
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l\'.lissionary Action
Analyzed At Local
CSl\'IC Conference
Catholic collegiate missionary
responsibilities in our modern
world were analyzed at the first
tri-college meeting of ·the newly
organized collegiate CSMC unit
Monday evening, March 15, at
Our L~dy of Cincinnati College.
John Leibold, arts sophomore,
who represented Xavier University .in the analytical discussion,
reminded the assembled students
of their keen responsibility to inform themselves of political issues which have assumed such
important magnitude in our times.
Other speakers included Miss
Margery Ann Winters of Our
Lady of Cincinnati College, Miss
Mary Catherine Walsh of Mt. St.
Joseph College, and Dan Brown
of Xavier University.
Xavier Evening College students are members of the veteran CSMC unit known as the
Vetarcus Unit. This group is most
active among the colored missions
in downtown Cincinnati. According to Miss Audrey McCafferty,
CSMC secretary, the unit will investigate the advisability of close
union with the new CSMC unit
that has as its particular aim the
intellectual and spiritual development of those Catholics whose
college studies have given them
added weapons of knowcdge in
their missionary battle to help to
win the world for Christ by the
spread of His teachings.

NOTICE
Because of Easter Recess the
next issue of the News will appear Friday, April 9.

Deposits Due Now
In Bursar's Office
Students returning to the University for the Fall semester will
be required to make a deposit by
May 15 at the Treasurer's Office,
the Rev. Aloysous Breen, S.J.,
Treasurer, said this week. Dormitory students will make the customary $15 deposit and day students $10.

Starting a spring mcm bcrship
drive, the Biological Society has
invited all sophomores 'who arc
Biology majors or minors to its
April 7 meeting in Room 65, Albers Hall.
Dr. Edward McGrath will be
the guest speaker at the meeting,
and will discourse on the subject
of chest surgery.
Reorganized last fall, the society meets biweekly on Fridays
and has for its faculty advisor,
the Reverend John I. Malone,
S.J., Thomas Conway is President,
R. J. Ryan is the Vice-PresidentSecretary and Joseph Wethington
is the Treasurer.
On the list of speakers who
have appeared on the lecture program this year have been Dr.
Leonard Kuehnle and Dr. William
M. Germane, pathologist and
author.
According to Conway, the society is at present planning a
picnic for the latter part of spring.

.
h. l . h
the University to wm t is ug
honor, which was established by
V I
"X"
d
Joseph B.}I er rnbmlp, an t" gra
of 1877. onora c men 10n was
given to William Parsley, '51 and
Thomas C. Spraul, '48.
Affirmative Wins
The affirmative team, composed of Jack Kirchner, Parsley,
and O'Brien was given the decision, which was split, over the
members of the negative team,
John Cof)pcr, Ray Schlichte, and
Sprau!.
The topic of the debate, resolved: That a world federal government should be established, is
also the intercollegiate debate
topic for this year, and was introduced by the debate chairman,
Eugene J. Dcgglcman, '51.
Judges, Xavier Alumni
The judges of the debate, all
Xavier graduates and former
members of the Philopedian Society. were Mr. William Reilly,
Mr. Vincent Beckman, and Mr.
Robert A. Ryan, who was the
critic-judge.
The Clef Club, with a variety
of songs which included "Xavier
Chimes," "Men of Xavier," and
Psalm 150, entertained during the
intermissions.

"Xavier Prese11ts" Tal~es Air,
April 3, Over Station Wl{RC
5: 15 p.m. Tiinc Given
To Student Radio Show
Final plans were announced
today in an exclusive interview
with the Xavier University News
for the new eight-week series of
Xavier-on-Campus radio shows
to originate in the South Hall
studios on the Evanston Campus.
Beginning on Saturday, April 3
over WKRC, CBS affiliate station
in Cincinnati, from 5: 15 to 5: 30
p.m., EST, the new radio series
will be re-inaugurated by the
Very Rev. Celestin J. Steiner,
S.J., Xavier president.
Musicians Rmuly
The new electronic Baldwin organ with piano will be used with
Gene Mahany, accordianist; Robert Ort and Vincent Oliverio, pianists; Roger Pungercar, electric
guitarist; James Barbara and
James C. Dapper, clarinetists; and
William Lock, bass violinist. The
Xavier University Clef Club, under the baton of Mr. Franklin
Bens, will open and close each
broadcast which will be recorded
with a limited studio audience of
300 students each Wednesday at
1:30 p.m.
C. Charles Lang, Continuity director, and Clarence Bechtold,
production director, have announced that the first program
will feature an eye-witness account of the Xavier games in

Kansas City by XU News sports
co-editor, Bob Coates; songs by
Don Stcltcnkamp and Bob Scubcrling; an opening address by
President Steiner, a newscast of
activities on campus by Dick
Shannon, Paul Gorman and James
O'Brien, and general announcing
by Tom Rusch, chief announcer
and Thomas West.
Pungercar Featurecl
"The Whiffenpoof Song," Yale
college song made internationally popular by the U.S. Air Corps,
will be a featured electric-guitar solo by Roger Pungcrcar on
the first fifteen minute program.
(Continued on Page 8)

Oratorical Trials
Set For Marcli 23
The preliminaries for the Washington oratorical contest will be·
helcl on Tuesday, l\farch 23, 1948.
The exact time and place will be
announced later. The finals will
be held April 13, 1948.
Those who are interested in
partici11ating in the preliminaries
must turn in their names to the
dean's office or to l\Ir. Shaw before l\londay, March 22.
For the preliminaries, the can·
clidates may speak on any subject. The length of the speech
should run from four to six minutes (4-6).
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weekly ellcept durlng vacation period
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Selected
N·ext President

In Poll
News Asks Student Opinion
Of Approaching Election

IEHl~lft:#s;.
.'·
':.

[This "Letters to the Editor,, column is for an ezchanoe of
views and serves as an open f oru~ for free and frank discussion of any matters of interest to Xavier students, alumni, and friends.
Letters should be limited to 200 word1,
must be signed but names will be deleted from publication if requested.] bl

By Jim Bechtold
A Regiltration Pro eni arranged, others would not find
tl
uuslneH Jllanlllfer .......................................................................................... Jerry JI lo
Results of a po1l recen y con·
themsevles in the same situation
..,.
It
Louis
Dunning
Jr,
h
D.
- Editor·•
lllanaclnc ~d or ...................................................................................... 1,,.n
Joe l\lc ·er ducted of the students as to w om
ear
,\99ocl11te Editors ............................................................ c. Chitrlc!I
11:,
~
I
r of Xavier's as myself.
Sport• Co-Editor. ................................................................ Dick Henkel, Bobert Co•tt:• they believed would be the next
am ever· awa e
D. H. Junior
Evenlnc Collece Co-Editors ........................ Marilyn Hlh·en, Audrey lllccarr:f Y
t f th White House progressive spirit and am very
Circulation lllanacer11 ............ :......................... Eucene Friedmann, Thomas ~el dnr occupan
0
e
' .
"X" I
r
(Ed. Note: Jumbled schedules
copy Edltora .................................................................. rnarenee Bechtol~, .Jhohr }:ad ~ 1 showed that a large majority glad to be going to
. rea 1ze are common in all universities
81
0
1
~::~:~ ~~~~~ :: '~~.'· 1 ~'.'..~...::::::.::::::.::::::::.:::::::.:::::::.::.. ~.~~::...~.~~t Jo~~P: Ll1:.~:u J~'.. ;;c; thought that the "GOP" candi- that to have progress, changes since the war and G.1. students.
(The vlewa and opln·ons a• exprened by various feature wrlteH, eolnmultaht• date had the inside track. It was must necessarily 1be made.
and suest writers do not neces11arll7 expreH the oft'lelol opinions ot
•
. .
f h
h' h However, "X" publishes a cata.1:avl"r University ;\dmlnlstratlon.
lllatten of olrlclal natur11 appearl•• significant to note that of all the
It is this sp1r1t o c ange W lC logue listing the correct succesla the NE\V8 will be •o deslsnated.)
.
students polled not a single one sometimes leaves me in the dark.
sion of courses which should be
gave Henry Wallace .and his My own case is that I am a Bus- consulted at registration.
iness Administration student now
Third Party a vote.
• •
"Who would you prefer to be taking a course in American
the next President of the United Lite11ature (and enjoying it) withSend. OJI Praised
States?" This was one of two out having first taken the courses To the Bee Hive Column;
Sunday morning, March 7,
questions asked the student and of Poetry and Drama.
this is the way he answered:
At the beginning of the'semes- there was to ·be a gigantic motor
Dewey ........................................ 27% ter I was given the impression cavalcade from the Fieldhouse to
• lly i 0 ni·1.icant Easter
Taft ............................................ 180!.
these two courses were not our
the Boone
County
Airport
to.. the
see
70 that
• -' Specia
•
basketball
team
off to
.r.a
"
v
d b
1601.
required.
Recently,
however,
I
of the Church's calendar, approaches an en erg ............................ 7 °
Kansas City Tournament. Many
EASTER, the pinnacle
·
.
. 'f
It
h Truman .................................... 15% have been hearing rumors ·to the
1
medans so rnuc Stassen ...................................... 12% effect that Poetry and Drama faithful students turned out) at
this year withh a spefcia .s1gtnh1 icancet"
Oth
P ersonally to eac one o us in ese par ICU1ar ays.
201. were "must" courses for all stu- the appointed time (10 a.m. in
It would be difficult to icture the state of affairs anteers ··:..................................... 70 dents entering the university support of this affair but because
'th
d Th d th f Ro Opinion .............................. 10%
1
h
.
Ph
cedent to the Resurrec t ion w en i appene ·
e ep s o
.
·
after September 1946. Inquiring of the weather the pane t at was
despair which the sanctioned murder of Him Who was the .. The other ques.tlon asked was at the Registrar's Office, this to take the team did not arrive
embodiment of all that is good occasioned could never be Are you Repu~~ican,. Democr:it, rumor was verified.
at the airport until late Sunday
described. Even the profound liturgy of the Church cannot or Independent . . This was anPerhaps if information regard- afternoon which cancelled the
express adequately the sorrow and grief of those days.
swered as follows.
~
. ing required courses were made cavalcade. At this time I wish to
The morale of His disciples was almost non-existent. No- Republican .............................. 40% known when scheduies are b~ing
(Continued on Page 8)
where in the city of Jerusalem did they raise their voices. Democrat .................................. 33%
-------------It seemed that the state and the church had ·combined to Independent ............................. 27~
perpetrate the most odious crime ever and that they were . I~ comp~rmg the two polls it
going to accomplish it without retribution. Justice had been is interesting to no~e that altraduced as it never before had been.
though 33.% of the entire vote was
How could anyone cherish and believe in God or prac· Democratic, only 15% went to
tice his religion in the face of such a slashing blow? How Mr. Truman. T·he reason m~st
could anyone hold trust in inherent goodness when vile evil f~llows crossed the ~arty lme
By Bob Helmes
had so overwhelmingly triumphed?
hne was that they believed the
But then Christ rose to culminate the greatest act of Democrats could choose a better
Xaverianus is certain that the United States Supreme Court
love known to man. There ihad been great travail, but here m~n. than rr:uman. However the has erred - erred in refusing to place an interpretation on an article
was even greater triumph.
opimons -..;.aried.
. of the Constitution that is for the common good. In ruling that re- -,
The lesson from this is obvious. Beh~nd the troubles, " Albert 'YI eh rm an opined, ligious instruction in public schools is unconstitutional, and therelooming ahead on the national and international scenes, .Wh~n votmg, I vote a strai~ht fore forbidden, the Highest Court has destroyed a system' which
there is the ultimate answer of Christ risen.
bc~et b~cause the. man seeking sensible-minded Americans have been working for during the past
office will be runmng on a party
platform. 1 will vote for Truman century. Protests of various religious and civic
Crisis And The Common Man
because the Democratic Party groups are fruitless, for under the present inter·
S THE world spins round and round in the whirlpool of stands for a liberal, forward ·gov- pretation the ruling must stand. It is the contenevents, edging ever closer to the suction-center which ernment. However 1- do think tion of Xaverianus that such articles that are efThe they could pick a better man than fective 'to so many, and definitely for or against
.
is the hell-hole of war, we see a variety of reac t 10ns.
members of the higher echelons of government, the leaders, Truman."
·
the common good, should be voted on by the '
ff h t
people. Perhaps an amendment to the Constitumethodically prepare for war, or attempt to stave o w a
Dewey, Taft Choices
tion would be forthcoming. }3ut this article of
appears probable, or perhaps lose their heads - whatever On the Republican side as the Constitution as it now starids is feasible if
happens to be their natural leaning. We see columnists acidly could be expected the contest
dd'
"I
properly interpreted. It would then indicate that
d.
1 t'
predicting war, sometimes ad mg a circu a ion pro mg
wan ·between Taft and DeweY';··In the State cannot give financial backing or assent told you so." Others, with axes made razor sharp by years as much as Senator Vandenberg
of grinding, come up with heartening "No war, IF .. ·." then has not declared himself a can- to any religion or religious group. It would not
blandly advise expiating the world's sufferings by curbing didate it was surprising to see outlaw setting time aside for religious training, Bob Helmes
·
which would be indifferent to the State in so far as ·it would be
certain inherent ''evils" . . . la b or, government restrictions, how much strength he had. When self-sustaining and available for all denomin~tions.
the minorities ... Whatever happ~ns to be their hate. And questioned on voting for Vanwe also run across the politically catered to "common man." denberg his supporters stated that
Mr. Stalin must have laughed aloud when he read of this ruling
Where does he fit into the picture? Well, he looks over his only drawback was his age. of the U. S. Supreme Court. The first step to Communism is Godthe world scene and is confused. He fought the last war, and Taft turned out to be a cold or lessness. Our Highest Court has opened the door. May it he pre·
will fight any next one. He sees the approaching crisis and hot selection.
pared to suffer the consequences! The spread "'of Communism has
wants to know what he can do about it. He - but let us His supporters were extremely ·been 'attended by the closing of Churches, persecution of religious
change the "he" to what he really is, you and I. Let us con- enthusiastic about his chances. groups, and the doctrine of Atheism. An individual who knows not
sider what you and I can do. .
.
,,
Joe Meyer stated, "~e is the most God knows not respect for the rights of his fellow man. Having
We could never go to Washington and change the course intelligent man in the field and no respect for the moral code, he is eager for the doctrines of Comof events. We know that. We find ourselves incapable of would be thoroughly capable of munism. Then he can do as he pleases (he is told)!
writing magic words or speeches which will bring peace in .handling any situation that would
Xaverianus feels that the. Supreme Court's ruling is a direct
themselves. Too many people have tried that too and failed. arise." On the other side we find contradiction to the policy and efforts of the Government to thwart
-- But Our Lady of Fatima has told us exactly what we the opinion that Taft is feared Communism both at home and abroad. Americans are asked to forcan do. Practically everyone knows about Her promises to by the so called "common man." ward Democracy in Europe through contributions, yet their child·
us if we will say a daily rosary, and dedicate those five First stassen's showing although not ren are ·being denied the right of the first fundamental principle
Saturdays to Her. No need to go into details.
too impressive, labels him as a of Democracy - knowledge of God, moral educati9n, in the place
What was that about "What good can I alone do?" My possible compromise candidate set aside for education - the church. Per·haps the Court does not
friends, you will not be alone. And thousands of others will should Taft and Dewey ··become realize the destructive possibilities of its decision.
cheer by themselves too. All together, our humble squeaks deadlocked.
. Xaverianus feels that, despite efforts of numerous thinking
will make a tremendous roar. And there are a lot more
Wallace Scorned
Americans, religious prejudice is just as strong in the United States
Catholics than there are football fans.
Since no one seemed inclined as ever before. The clouded ·brains of many fail to see. that in opto cast their lot with Henry Wal- posing religious training in schools, even .going so far as to say that
·• Well Done, Team
lace an additional query was the Catholic Church is attempting to dominate the State when she
UR boys are. home from Kansas City, the trophy is asked to see just what the re- permits her teachers to fill emergency positions in public schools,
polished and mounted for posterity, .and practically action was toward the Third ·they are really cutting their own throats. The proper use of their
every record that a Blue and White basketball team held Party. On the first several at- faculties for reasoning would assure them that a lack ·of religious
has been broken and a new one set. The News is proud to tempts, the poll received two training is a stepping stone to crime, which strikes directly at them.
be able to salute the greatest squad ever to represent the hearty horse laughs and the reThe woman who ·brought the suit that led to the Supreme
Musketeers of Xavier in the court and net realm.
mark that "one sings the blues Court's decision is probably gloating with satisfaction at this moTo Lew Hirt, his team's record of 24 wins a'nd 8 defeats (Wallace) and the other (Taylor) ment. Xaverianus wonders if she would continue to gloat 30 years
speaks more eloquently of his .ability than any editorial. To sings· cowboy songs." Gene Fried- hence, if the son that she was afraid to have infected with rethe team, the memory of their victories in succeeding years man said, the Third Party •"Ex- ligious principles, would show the results of a disregard for the
will be a testimonial to their hardwood prowess.
emplifies the fact that the Com- moral code, and cast her into the street; or if she would feel any
We could not close without a word of praise for Herb munists are making gains." When pangs of remorse were he ~o lose J-iis life while engaged in a civil
Cummings and his Freshmen ·quintet for their splendid cornered on the question Bob strife resulting from nation-wide Godlessness.
. .
record of 19 wins and one loss. They gave Xavier fans many Coates stated, "Not out to win
Xaverianus regrets that so many people allow their passions
thrilling games and instilled a ~right hope for the future. but to split the Truman vote."
and their emotions to control their reasonin1 proceues.
.
_ _:_:::_:::...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-:::::::---:;--:::::;:k;:
48
Editor-In-Chief ........................................................................ \Vllllam 11• noc 10 !j• ran
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S,tudents Speak
The~News

Opinionnaire

. (Ed. Note: This is the fifth in a series of features planned by
the "News" to voice the individual student at Xavier.)
With the present conflict in the world today, do you think the
United States should make Universal Military Training imperative?
Edward A. Bedinghaus, BS in in a state of war. To install UMT
BA Sophomore: "Yes, since the would be a step toward war, and
United States is the only nation with a fully equipped military
furnishing economic and political it would take only a minor inleadership, Asiatic and European cident such as the recent Czech
aid, the United . States should suicide to provide impetus to
back its efforts with a strong 'over-propagandize' the situation
armed force supplemented by into a state of war. Too many
UMT.
people nowadays are 'talking-up'
William E. Schulte, PhB Sopho- a \Var. The last war will settle
more: "No I don't think so. I no issue, however intense. Neither
think if the United States start!! Russia nor the United States
preparing an armed force up to could gain anything by war. It
wartime standard;-it will intimate would result in nothing more than
to other countries that the United a foss of more lives and I think
States is preparing for war. Un- enough blood has been shed in
til the United States has better .the last two wars. Another methreasons than it now has for be- od of settling disputes should be
lieving that there will be a war, found and adhered to by all conit should not have Universal cer~ed."
Military Training.
Ambrose F. Moormann, PhB
George A. Woodhouse, Pre- Junior: "The time to prepare is
Med Sophomore: "Regardless of definitely here and was long ago.
the present conflict, I am definite- The United States can only stop
ly against Universal Military the potential Russian threat by
Training. It is a ...yartime step a United Resistance. By such a
and this country is definitely not resistance measure the United
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - States can accomplish its aim of
attaining peace and can extinguish the Red threat in two ways:
1) By a combined preparedness
Xavier's Philosophical Society of many nations against one, and
has begun a high-powered drive 2) by the immediate arming of
to expand its membership. The the United States.
Society, more popularly known
William H. Pfister, BS in BA
as ·the Philosophy Club, recruits Junior: "I do not think the
its members from both the Ev- United States should make Unianston and Downtown colleges. versa! · Military Training comFather John J. Wellmuth, the pulsory. In the condition that the
club's faculty moderator, an- world is in today, I must acnounced that in order to encour- knowledge "that it would ·be wise
age both large attendance and to have an army ready for a posactive discussion, each discussion sible war. This army I would
group will be limited to twenty suggest, could be made up by enstudents. Most · of the questions listees . .I feel that UMT should
discussed are chosen by the stu- never have to be enforced here
dents themselves.
·
in the United States.
Bi-weekly meetings are held at
Malcolm B. Saunier, BS Freshthe Evening College, Mondays, man: No, because it would in7:45 p.m. Any undergraduate terrupt the education of many
student of the university may be- veteran students. Also, it would
come a member of the society af- waste a great amount of the taxter he has completed six ;hours payers' money because any, train(two courses) of philosophy with ing given today would probably
a "B" average. Meetings are open be outmoded or forgotten in a
to guests as well as to those who year.
.
.
are actually eligible for members tan I e y R. Herrlinger, BS
ship.
Freshman: "Yes, I believe that
Xavier's• Philosophical Society the United States should reinstate
was founded in 1941, under the the draft. Russia and her satel!jtes
moderatorship <>f the late Father have made it absolutely necessary
]i'rederick Meyer, S.J.; to stimu- by their land grabbing policy.
late interest in philosophy among The draft, if I may speak of the
the students.
draft rather than Universal Military Training, · will not necessarWives Club Meeting ily increase the possibilities of an
Musketeer Wives Club . have early war, ·but will rather have
changed their meeting place this important psychological effects on
Sunday afternoon from Albers possible aggressor nations. No
Hall Lobby to South Hall Audi- man starts a fight with another
torium, Mrs.' Charles Surini, club man uniess he has a fair chance
president said. The club will raf- to win. Russia will not start a
fle a table model radio-phono- war with the United States that
(Continued on Page 4)
' graph combination at the meeting.

Philosophy Club
Plans Expansion

Spirit, Dollars,
U:niversity May Okay
Car, Nee~ed For _Cinder Wallis Across
Kansas City Jaunt
What does· it take to make a
600 mile jaunt to Kansas City?
Plenty of school spirit, and that's
just, what Mike Varchola, Tom
Ballaban, Jack O'Leary, and John
Bourke demonstrated, while on
their recent round-tripper to the
NAIB tournament.
These four Marion Hall residents undertook the excursion
with a few scarce dollars, a dependable automobile, and a determination to inform Kansan
spectators that no matter how
distant a Xavier team performs,
there will always be students in
the stands backing the team in
victory or defeat_.
Their rooting was so vociferous,
that one Louisville announcer
called attention to it over the air,
and according to reliable sources,
they sounded like the entire student body doing a "Come on
Blue."
To a man, all agreed that the
Musk~teers showed most creditably in the race-horse tourney
despite the fact they did not finish "in the money."

Clef Club Adds
Tour To Plans;
OLC, Hotel On List
A rather .active Clef Club has
given two concerts during the
past two weeks and has plans for
a Kentucky tour almost complet-

ed.

Word has been received from
Nazareth College, Louisville, Ky.,
that they would welcome the
songsters, although a definite
date has not been set. Likewise,
Nazareth College of Bardstown,
Ky., has notified Bob McMahon,
Business Manager of the Clef
Club, that they are awaiting the
annual tour.
On Wednesday, March 10, the
organization .opened its concert
season at College of Mount St.
Joseph, and the following Tuesday evening a part of the group
sang at the Verkamp Debate, held
in South Hall on the Evanston
Campus.
The gleesters have many other
tentative concerts on their schedule, including the annual affair
at Our Lady of Cincinnati College, a concert for the resident
guests of the Hotel Alms, and are
also expected to visit Villa Madonna College.

.

Italy, IRC-Topic
Members of the International
Relations Club last Tuesday,
heard Dick Ke 11 y, Ft. Wayne,
Ind. arts junior, and a member
of the IRC, talk on the current
political, economic, and social life
in Italy, today's European "hotbox."

Looking Forward To The Frosh-Soph Hop

Dorm Laundries Also
Near A Reality

Two weeks ago James Daum,
senior class member of Student
Council, presented the ruling
body with proposals to better the
·collegiate life here at XaW.er.
His first proposal had to do with
the making of cinder paths,
placing of park benches, and in
general, reconditioning the Evanston Campus to give it more
of a college look. His other proposal had to ·do with providing
for the dirty clothes of the dorm
students by installing laundries.
This week Mr. Daum reported
that his plans for both proposals
were just about complete.
Cinder Paths
His diagram of the intended
cinder .paths showed that they
would extend from Victory Boulevard to O'Brien Terrace and
when viewed from the Boulevard
would resemble a very broad
squat "X" with a heavy base line
running near the road.
Of course none of this has been
officially approved by the administration as yet but Fr. Dietz,
Student Council Faculty Advisor,
reported Monday that President
Steiner favors the general idea
and Mr. Daum may be called upop
to explain his whole plan to the
President in the near future. If
Mr. Daum's proposal is accepted
no work will be done on the
campus until next year because
the budget for this year has already been made up, Fr. Dietz
reported.
Twelve Laundries
On the matter of laundries, Mr.
Daum said that from what he has
been able to gather, fully 12 laundry machines would be needed if
just half of the dorm students,

WoRLo's

New
Terrace

i.e. 200, availed themselves of
this convenience. Since the ROTC
is moving from the Fieldhouse
very soori, Mr. Daum said, room
for these machines should not be
too great a problem. In order to
pay back the initial cost of these
machines and running maintainance costs, a fee of something like
30 cents a wash would probably
be charged the student. But, Mr.
Daum continued, besides being a
convenience to the dorm students
each one of them will see that it
will save them money also.

Radio Program
Props Installed
Materialization of a completely
equipped radio-theatrical workshop in South Hall on the Evanston campus was witnessed this
week as hundreds of students
visited the South Hall studios last
Wednesday to hear the new twomanual Baldwin electronic organ,
new public address system, piano,
and to see the cyclorama grey
satin stage curtains with black
satin drops.
Mr. Edward P. VonderHaar,
Public Relations Director, responsible for the "planning and
equipping of the South Hall studios, announced today to The
News that the new studios would
be used for the XU-On-Campus
radio series each week, rehearsals and auditions, and for the
Masque Society productions.
A special popular and semiclassical organ recital was given
last E'riday by the XU-On-Campus radio hour · director, Mr.
Joseph Link, Jr. The electronic
organ was made possible through
the efforts of Mr. Pat Gillick of
the Baldwin Piano Company.

•••GEST

useas

OF ELECTRICITY .

With only 7% of the world's population, the
United ·States uses nearly 40% of the world's elec- ·
tricity. By producing low-cost electricity and encouraging its use. America's business-managed
electric companies.have helped make the American
standard of living the highest in the world.

THE CINCINNATI GAS & ELECTRIC CO.

Too Important To Forget The tremendous value of milk as a natu~al
energy restoring food· makes it an essential
in every student's diet.

J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO.
2519 Vine Street
The Skylinen who will sins with Chris Chrlsteuen's Orchestra at the Soph-Frosh Hop In the Fleldboue, Saturday, April 10. Student acts are also Included on the proiram.

AV. 6480

L
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''Every Eye In Eur.ope ls On
America,'' Declares Historian
By Freil Newliill
"A coming to grips," answered Father Davis, when asked
to explain present international events. Father Davis, more
specifically, the Rev. Thurston N. Davis, S.J., head of the
Philosophical History department at Fordham University,
spoke to the Xavier Forum March 14. In a pre-lecture interview he alluded to the similarity
between the political death of repro~ch to the Communists . . .
Czechoslovakia and the physical A spiritual war . . . Money and
death of the Czech leader, Jan physical help, yes . . . bu( lift
Masaryk.
them up spiritually."
Pointing out that Jan Masaryk
tried to be "a political compromise between the Totalitarianism
of Russia and the Democracy of
the West," Fr. Davis intimated
that such a course of action is
Charles Hogan, regional presiimpossible, just as Czechoslo- dent of NFCCS, was allowed the
vakia found it impossible to be a floor in the last meeting of Stubridge betweeen East and West. dent Council to ask that some
He termed Masaryk's death as a provision be placed in the new
"symbol," a symbol of "what constitution of Student Council
happens to anyone who trys to
~~oogn~ed~®~~ew~
compromise" between irreconcil- national
organizations - such as
able forces.
NFCCS.
"This great struggle," he said,
Hogan pointed out where Coun"is a battle over the meaning of cil could aid NFCCS right at the
humanitY\ Both sides want to get present time by placing and
control of the people of the world maintaining in South Hall a "kit-the Communists, for world ty" for the relief of foreign studomination; the truly Christian dents. Mr. Hogan said that the
democracies, to save souls and reason that the national organuplift the dignity of man."
ization has taken this last, rather
"Every eye in Europe is on extreme step is that the ·goal
America," stated Fr. Davis. "We for Xavier in foreign student recannot disappoint those people. lief is eight thousand dollars and
I think we ought to stop saying that only two thousand of this
'War is inevitable' and start amount has been realized. Counpraying . . . Make the Christian cil voted unanimously to aid
democratic way work, make it a NFCCS with this "keg kitty."

NFCCS Plan 'Kitty'

For Foreign Relief

Students .Speak
On Need Of UMT

Please - may I 'make
a Suggestion!

(Continued from ..Page 3)
she is not sure she can finish
and win. She will hesitate when
she sees a large army ready to
oppose her. This army must be
organized immediately and therefore I believe the draft should -be
reinstated without hesitation."
Frank E. Kurleman, BS in BA
Sophomore: "Yes. I think that
UMT at the present time is imperative. One year should be the
required time for all youths
graduating from high school. In
this way it would not interfere
with their education as those intending to go to college would
not be any worse off than the
veterans attending college today.
The United States should be prepared for anything that Stalin
might be contemplating and a
strong army seems to be the only

The Purple Cow is the place· to meet
When Xavier men want to treat
Each other or_ their girl friend fair
To food fit for a millionaire.

THE PURPLE COW
}.,ountain Square Hotel

Cincinnati, Ohio

QUEEN CITY: BLUE PRINT CO.

124 Government Place (Rear of Post Office)
Photostats
Discharge Papers - Birth Certificates - Marriage License etc.
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CHARLIE KEHRER
And His Orchestra
Featuring Charming

"Peerless Casual"

ELAINE BAUER

---·*·---

Success Frock

EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION
Sunday Evening Only

A

WSAl's BURT FARBER
IN A 15-MINUTE DISC CONTEST
I

-----*·---

Beariti/iilly and Completely Redecorated
For Your Dancing Pleasure
Cincy's Most Reasonable Menu

---*·---

RESERVATIONS CH 3086

•.

Women's Sizes
38 to. 44

Fantasy In Pleats

Whirl into Spring in the !'Merry-Go-Rounder," the most flottering dress of the seoson!
Ifs whirl-wide pleoted skirt gives you odded groce ond beouty •
the long, lowered
waistline gives, you e wonderful wqjst-whittling silhouette! Note the new double-foced
sleeves, the pert keyhole neckline. Blod, Aquo, Rose.
· 1•.IS

....

~

The Modern Apparel Shop - Second Floor

Q

Dotn MISS ALMS • DOEPKE'$ "SPRINGTIME FANTASY" IN FOURTEEN.WINDOWS ON THE PARKWAY

0

Nowff

'

; ___

..

··~·· ·---,-~-
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Knight and Lady Finalists Selected
V etarcus Club
Plans Egg Hu11t
Following a ~ustom inaugurated
at Christmas, the Vetarcus Club,
C.S.M.C., will hold an Easter Egg
Hunt for the younger children of
Holy Trinity Parish. At Christmas, the club held a Santa Claus
parfy and presented the children
with miniature cribs, a toy, ice
cream, cookies, and stockings
filled with candy and fruit. Comments of the nuns and priests in
charge of the parish indicated
that they felt this was an excellent contribution to inter-racial
understanding.
Plans for a spring raffle, with
prizes to be $25.00, $15.00, and
$10.00 were also announced. Raffle books were distributed to
all members at the March meeting, which followed their regular
quarterly C<>mmunion breakfast.

Raincoats
Umbrellas
Rubbers
Galoshes

Boosters Plan
'Moonlight' in May
Main topic of discussion at the
March Booster Club meeting on
March 14 was a proposed dance
at Moonlight Gardens in May.
Although no definite plans can
be made until faculty approval
has been obta~ned and further
negotiations with the management of the Gardens is completed, Booster officers seem confident that little difficulty will
be encountered. Moonlight Gardens is sponsoring a special preseason period this year, during
which organizations may book
groups for a special evening, with
profits on a percentage basis.
In previous years, Xavier has
sponsored a "Xavier Night on the
Ohio," but of course the destruction of the· Island Q u e en will
make this impossible.
If the Coney Island affair is
scheduled for late May, the possibility of a dance at the downLeft to right: First row, Harry Maly, Larry Barker, Walter Behler, Carl Grome, George Midden- town college building during
dorf; second row, Rosemary Bomkamp, Eileen Howell, Jean Callahan, Jeanne Dillon. Virginia Froe- April will be considered.
licher was not present.
Photo by McCarthy

Successful finalists, pictured. above, in· the yearly contest to select X. U. E. C.'s reigning
Knight and Lady were announced at a meeting of the Boosters Club on Sunday, March
14, at the Downtown College, by Kay Mossman and Bob Duffy, co-chairmen of the 1948

SUPPORT SCHOOL
ACTIVITIES

for men, women
and children.

XAVIER's FAVORITE
BARBER
JULIUS LOHR
3757 Montgomery Road
3 Blocks East of Campus

THt HIGH-SIGN
OF REFRESHMENT

con test. Miss Mossman and Mr.
Duffy were the 1947 Knight and
Lady.
'
A week of instensive campaigning, including a bombardment of
posters and stunts, will precede
the Booster Ball on April 9, with
voting to take place the night of
the dance by all those present.
Each person attending will be
eligible to cast a vote. Charlie
Kehrer, master of ceremonies,
will present the winning couple,
while Miss Mossman and Mr.
Duffy will handle the coronation
honors.
The Knight and Lady are considered from an all-'round basis
as typical representatives of the
Evening College.
(Ed. Note: See page 1 for further details of the dance.)

PROFESSOR, PROVISION?

MASQUE CO-EDS
PLAN ALL-GIRL
PRODUCTION
The Masque Society's feminine
members have scheduled tryouts
for their all-girl one-act play,
Wednesday, March 24, 7:30 p.m.
at the Evening College library.
Miss Thelma Dinsmore, chairman announced that this production sets a Xavier University
dramatic precedent. It is the first
time in Xavier's history that the
co-ed Masque members have undertaken a dramatic production
without the aid and solicitude of
their male counterparts.
Plans are also underway for
Evening College participation in
the tryouts for Xavier's big spring
production which will be spearheaded by the university's Evanston Campus Masque members.

In scanning the Wittenberg
Torch we learned that Prof.
Melvin H. Laatsch was a dinner
guest of the· Fijis on Jan. 14. We
thought that the Fiji islanders
were cannibals and were wondering if the professor met his
Shure 'n St. Patrick's Day was
classes the next day.
a great day for the shamrocklovin' First Year Club. Miss Gerry
O'Meyer and Miss Joan McGerke
BACK STUDENT. RELIEF!!
saw to' it that First Year Club
members were entertained in true
The Dtul' Store closest to
St. Patrick's Day style at the
Xavier UDlvenlt1
club's March 17 meeting. Other
The Abe Baumring committee colleens who helped
polish up Xavier's freshman
Pharmacy
blarney stone included: Jeanne
EVANSTON
Bauer, Betty Sullivan, Alice Mary
:lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll Rolfes, Pat Gausling and· Jo an
5
5 Brown.
5
5 First,- second, and third semes§
NEW
ter students are eligible for First
E
E Year Club membership.
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L. James Hughes and Patt :Voet
have been named co-chairmen of
Xavier's newly organized swimming club, which held its first
meet at the Friars Club earlier
this month.
The pair plaQ to make the organization Xavier's largest .progressive, year-round sports club.
Students who would like to enroll as Aquatarians may do so at
the Evening College office.

E.C. STUDENTS
RECEIVE IRC
INVIT A.TION

"Everyone is welcome and is
urged to join the International
Relations Club." With these hospitable words Mr. R. M. Paone,
assistant professor of history,
cordially invited Xavier's Evening College students to become
members of the IRC. Students ·
who have a "C" average and who
write a 500-word essay on any
international issue meet the club's
entrance requirements.
International Relations Club
meetings are held each. first and
third Tuesday of the month at
Science Hall on the Evanston
Campus. Although the IRC is primarily an academic organization,
social activities are also within
its scope.
IRC officers include: Bob Quinlan, president; Walter Whalen,
vice - president; John Waddell,
treasurer; and John Hinkler, recording secretary.

EVENING COLLEGE PEEK
Friday, March 19 - Retreat, 8:15
p.m., Fourth Floor Downtown
College
Saturday, March 20 - Retreat,
2:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m., St. Xavier
High School Chapel
Sunday, March 21 - Palm Sunday. Retreat, 9:00 - 11:30 a.m.,
St. Xavier High School Chapel
Monday, March 22 - Aqua Club
(Girls) Swim, 6:00 p.m., Friars
Club. League Bowling, '1:30
p.m. and 9:30 p.m., Evanston
Campus Alleys
Wednesday, ~arch 24 - Dramatic
Club Meetmg - Try-outs for
All Girl One:Act Play, '7:30
p.m., First Floor Library.
League Bowling, '1:30 p.m.,
Evanston Campus Alleys
Aqua club <Men> swim, 6:00
p.m., Friars Club
Thursday, March 25't Holy
Thursday - No Classes
Friday, March 26 - Good Friday
- No Classes
Monday, March 29 - Easter Vacation - No Classes
Tunday, March 30 thru
Monday, April 5 - Mid-semester
examinations Downtown College
Friday, April 9 - Booster Ball,
Slnten Ballroom, 9:00 p.m. 1:00 a.m.
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CHANGES HIGHLIGHT SPRING GRID DRILLS
DeFranco, Conway, O'Brien Switched
To Backfield; Tolbert Goes To Center

'

'Mort' Cops Scoring
Laurels For 1948
Hoop C-ampaign

"Fighting Irish" Top Muskie
By Jim Kee/e ·
~pring Baseball Schedule
The changing of key players to new positions highlighted

the third week of spring football practice as Coach Ed Kluska' s Musketeers reached the half-way mark of the spring

Double-Header Set
As Home Game April 18
By Ray ~ullivan..

Members of next fall's gridiron warriors are shown going
through Bill Feldhaus styled calisthenics~

training period. It was announced that ends Bob Conway and
Jim DeFranco from the varsity squad, and end Hugh O'Brien

..

from the freshman squad will be
switched from the line into the
backfield to bolster Xavier's attack. This switch was necessitated by the fact that halfbacks Paul
Drennan and Don Mangold have
withdrawn from Xavier, and fullback Al Lang will enter medical
school next .fall.
DeFranco and 0' Brien will
play halfback, while Co-Captain
Conway will run from the fullback slot.

well dressed Muskie gridder
wore last week as Ed Kluska,
Bill Feldhaus, Jim McGurk, and
"Red" L a v e 11 e worked their
charges hard in anticipation of
the intra-squad game on April
23.

One of the highlights of the
coming baseball season will be
April 18, on the local field, when
the University of Notre Dame
baseball nine meets Xavier. It is
to be a double-header.
The "Irish," noted for their
fine ·athletic te~ms, will probably be one of the strongest agregations the--xavier nine will
meet this season. Notre Dame
annually plays the major independents and "Big Nine" representatives and maintains its high
rank on the baseball field, as
well as on the football field, and
in other sporting arenas.
··
The Muskies, shaping up one
of their most 1·ugged seasons, are
being put through the paces by
Baseball Coach George Hiatt, and
should be fit as a fiddle by the
time of their opener on April 10
against Miami University's "Redskins." Other games will ·be
played against top college nines.

X / UC Ch

Xavier's second intercollegiate down the Xavier hoop team's
Chess tournament will be played scoring laurels for th~ full seaagainst the University of Cin- son by garnering a total of 323
cinnati on Monday, March 29 at markers. His 15.2 average and 812 p.m., in South Hall Auditorium. point total in the five games the
Dan Brown, president of the· Muskies played in the NAIB to~r
club, has disclosed the following nament last week allowed him
eight man starting lineup in order to surp~s center Malcolm Mcof relative playing .strength: Pe- Mullen, who held top spot ..with
dro Mendez, Godwin Kupris a 266 total at the finish of the
John Leibold, Bob Dauer, C. regular schedule.
Charles Lang, Irwin Stoner, RichMorthorst's efforts shattered _
ard Riordan and Roy Somhorst. th_e record of 225 .points for a
The entire m a t ch consists of single season, set by Forward
sixteen games, two i»er player, Don Bolton of Coach Lew Hirt's
and results
be tabulated by 1946-47 squad. Morthorst had 223
points: win-1, draw-1h and loss- to his credit for that same season.
0.
Individual point totals for all
Athletic book ticket 36 will be games played by Xavier this
honored for admission.
season were as follows:
In it's initial encounter la~t Player
G FG FM FA PF TP
month the team dropped a dose Morth'st 32 13'7 49 98 '79 3.23
contest to 'an experienced Ohio MeMull'n 32 119 '76 120 114 314
State "Buckeye" team in Albers Boxwell 32 102 62 9'7 80 266
Hall Lobby.
Kartholl 32 92 38 63 71 222
Alston
32 84 51 6'7 68 219
Schueller 2'7 66 25 50 38 15'7
Korb
32 35 26 52 49 96
McQuade 26 21 18 30 9 60
Bissmey'r 25 18 12 25 3'7 48
Bolton
8 16 11 16 17 43
Qberting 19 10 2 3 5 22
Benjamin 22 '1 6 9 12 20
J. Scully 10 1 5 11 4 '7
D. Scully
2
O O O 1
0
TOTALS
'708 381642 585!1'79'7
OPP'S
552 402 693 560 1506

will

"X's" Great Hoop Squad Returns. From NAIB

Records Show Well
Last year DeFranco led the
Musketeers in many departments,
including, touchdowns (3), passes recieved (11) , yards gained on
passes (269), average gain (24.4),
and points scored (18). Conway
was right behind him with eight
passes caught, good for 97 yards
and two touchdowns. O'Brien was
a standout lineman on the promising frosh squad of '47.
Tolbert Moved To Line
In addition to the changes already mentioned, it was also announced that Howard Toibert,
res er v c quarterback, ,will be
switched to center.
Heavy equipment was what the

Hoyt Addresses
Smoker; Stephan
Praises .Cagers

TILTON PLANS
INTRA-SQUAD
TRACI( MEETS
Se v er a 1 intra - squad track
meets are being planned for the
first part of April by Coach Ray
Tilton. These intra-squad meets
will help determine the varsity
track team for the season. Quite
a few high school stars who are
stepping into college lanes for
the first time will be fighting for
a position on the team at these
meets.
The trackmen, who have been
practicing indoors for the past
two weeks, will probably work
out in the fresh air starting next
Monday. Mr. Tilton announced
that anyone wishing to go out for
the team may still report. Practice starts at 4 o'clock every afternoon.

Surpassing the previous indi-

vidual scoring record for a single
essmen season
even 100 points,
To Battle, March 29 Captain byArtan Morthorst
pulled

'

NEWS Photographer "Scoop" McCarthy catches the Musketeer basketball squad as they arrived
at the Greater Cincinnati Airport last Sunday after taking fourth place honors in the N. A. I. B.
tourney. Capt. Art Morthorst, (center) holds the large silver trophy won at the Kans~ City meet. The
memorial is now on display at the bokstore in South Hall. (Ed. Note. Is Boxwell bashful?)
An estimated crowd of 200 Xavier fans, b an d e d · together
through the efforts of Student
Council, Campus Committee, and
the Dads' Club, were on hand
Sunday afternoon to wekome
home the Musketeers from the
NAIB tourney at Kansas City
where the Blue· and White battlers annexed fourth place after
losing a close one to Hamline in
the consolation game and a heartbreaker to the championship

Louisville squad in the semifinals.
Coach Lew Hirt was all smiles
as he stepped· out of the TWA
airliner at the Greater Cincinnati Airport to the peppy tempo
of "Xavier· (or Aye" played by
Xavier's ban'd. Capt. Art Morthorst was next, carrying a huge
silver trophy presented to the
team by tournament officials in
recognition of their fine showing.
Enthusiastic greetings were ex-

changed between team members
and students and pictures were
taken in front of the plane.
Due to a stiff tail wind, the
plane arrived about twenty minutes ahead of schedule and a
large number of rooters arrived
after the team had disembarked.
In addition to the numerous private cars, two buses were engaged to convey the Musketeer
backers to and from the University.

Popular sports announcer and
former big-leaguer Waite Hoyt
was the principle speaker-at the
annual Lenten smoker held in
the FieldhOuse Sunday Evening
and he kept the audience of 300
entertained with anecdotes from
his playing days with the Yanks·
and other Major league clubs.
The personality of Babe Ruth
was the ~main .topic and all felt
that they knew the "Bambino, a
little better after Waite's humorous dissertations.
Al Stephan, athletic business
manager, gave a brief summation
of the basketball team's showing
at Kansas City with special emphasis on the fine quality of play
shown. Al said that the team
·played almost perfect basketball
for n e a r l y four games an_d
throughout the tournament conducted themseves in an admirable manner.
Chairman Russ Clements had
also arranged for films of the
Louis-Walcott fight, the World
Series, and :F'ootball Highlights.
'fhese were shown by Fr. Peters.
Refreshments served at halfprice and free cigarettes completed the evening's entertainment.
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they had done much better than
ROTCR'f,.flemeJf, the
he had expected. For several of
cadets it was their first
to shoulder match and
Edg ed ; T eam shoulder
many of the team members had
Spirit Lauded ?everXavier
fi~·ed a ~·iflc .before enterUn1vers1ty.

Sportisiics

Kansas City. Trip
By Bob "Coale•

ing

th M k t
·
·
Eve r smce
e
us e eers arn ved in Cincinnati after their
laudable efforts · th NAIB T
.
m' e
ourney at Kansas City the players
and those w~o were. fortunate .eno;igh to make the trip have been
showered w1th various questions. "How was the tournament?"
"What were the officials like?" "Did they like the Muskies brand
of ball?" "What happened in that Louisville game?"
This humble writer feels that the students, who
have so energetically supported their court representatives, deserve to know of the week's activiU- in Missouri. We feel that this column may
help enlighten the termination of the greatest
season in Xavier basketball history.
After the introductory "Tip-Off" banquet Sunday night the Xavier party lodged at the Hotel
Continentale, which afforded the Musketeers true
western hospitality.
The tournament drawings were made Friday
and Saturday without the usual seeding of the
favored teams. The Muskies were placed in the
Bob Coates
lower bracket with Montana, Denver, Arizona State, Lawrence
Tech, Beloit, Connecticut, MaJ!kato and others _ 16 in all.
Eight .games were played on each of the first two days, Monday
and Tuesday, four in the afternoon _ one every 80 minutes _ and
four in the evening. Xavier played Northwestern (La.) State College in the initial contest Tuesday afternoon and won handily, 67_ 43 .
In their second encounter the Muskies met the Teachers College of Connecticut the following afternoon and again came out .on
top, 57-35. Through both the first two games the Musketeers were
decided underdogs in the eyes of the Kansas City bettors. •
\ In the quarterfinals Thursday evening Xavier encountered the
Mankato State Teachers of Minnesota. Despite the fact that Coach
Hirt's squad was a twelve point underdog the final score showed
the Xavier quintet with a twelve point advantage, 62-50.
The bi:and of basketball displayed throughout the tourney was
strictly offensive and can be entitled - racehorse basketball. Xavier, and, possibly, Hamline were the only clubs to combine truly
scientific defensive strategy with a set offense. As a result the
Muskies were much less a "crowd-pleaser" than the "flashy" Lawrence Tech, benver, Brigham Young, Kirksville, and Emporia aggregations. What is very evident, however, is that "X" lasted longer
than the "favorite sons." It seemed as though these teams played
with a firm belief in the illogical and unreasonable conclusion "The more shots I take the more the law of averages will take care
of me and give ~e lots of pointS."
In that unforgettable semi-final ·contest with Louisville the
Muskies - played near perfect basketball for 36 minutes and were
·leading at the half, 32-27. The Cardinals were unable to solve the
Blue Battlers' defensive strategy until the last four minutes. Jack
Coleman hit two easy set shots at the foul line bringing the Champions to within two points of the Musketeers. This gave Louisville
the confidence_. to surge ahead and win 56-49.
Saturday evening Xavier played Hamline in the consolation
game - which is an unreasonable misnomer. This encounter. exhibited the best basketball in the tournament. Both teams were
~llst:ouraged the night before and could not see the cons~ling factor
in "lhis game. The result was astounding. Both clubs, were, for the
first time in four games, perfectly relaxed. The Hamline and Xavier offensive and defensive machines collided and produced a
basketball contest that was characterized by its coolness and smoothness. It was a tribute to both institutions.
All through their five games Captain Art Morthorst, who well
deserves the title "All-American,'\ led the Xavier scorers with 81
points. Further enlightening were the supporting roles played hy
the reserves. Dick McQuade, who assumed the name of "creeper"
as he ran wild against Northwestern (La.) State, and Ed Bissmeyer,
who performed very ably at the pivot in the last two contests,
closed the season with splendid performances.
The officials, six in all, were selected from the best in a given
sector. Thusly they called them according to the type of basketball
played in their own section. The tea~s. therefore, had to adapt
themselves to the style known to the official - an Impossibility in
a tournament. In Xavier's last four games the Musketeers invariably drew a fellow named Abb Curtis of Texas as one of the officials. His calls were probably not one-sided and prejudiced, but
they certainly did not indicate an appreciation of the Musketeers'
style of basketball.
In an overall analysis, the NAIB Tournament was a howling
success! both physically and financially. A record was set as 53,704
fans paid $65,777.59 for the week's play. For the finals alone the
gross receipts were $12,601.
So the curtain rings down on the greatest basketball season
in Musketeer history. Coach Lew HiJ;t's boys who, allowed o~ly
one opponent to score more than 59 points, were victorious In 24 of
32 contests, which were played against some of the top-notch
quintets In the nation. Everyone will admit the success of the past
campaign, but there is more to It than that. The victories won and
heil'hts attained on the basketball court this year did more for
Xavier's athletic prestige than any other athletic season or Incident.
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SHEET MUSIC
GREETING CARDS

• •

fly o··an Bar•er
Major Victor A. Boling an•
Led by Cadets John E. Vorder- nounced at the match, that arrangemcnt.s arc being made fo1: a
brueggen ·and William I. Macke; shoulder to shoulder match with
34-36 E. Fifth St.
the ROTC Rifle Team dropped the University of Cincinnati. The
their initial shoulder to shoulder match. if it materializes will in
match, by the narrow margin of 11
1
eight points, to a veteran Easterna__ _P_r_o_b_a_b_il_it_y_b_e_f_i_re_d-..,-in_A_P__·i_L_______________
Kentucky State Teacher's Col- . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
lege squad.
The firing duel officially began
at 2: 45 p.m. with the visiting
Teachers squeezing off the first
shot. A thirteen point lead was
held by the Xavier cadets as they
entered the secondary position
with a score of 570, this was further lengthened to 23 points when
the Blue and White marksmen
averaged 92 points in the second
quarter.
It was a more determined
Eastern tearrt that knelt down in
the second half to await command, "fire at will" and when
the final "cease fire" was given
the Maroons held the shallow but
quite sufficient lead of eight
points, the final score; Eastern
State 1704, Xavier 1696.
Sergeant Joseph Filippone, the
Rifle Team coach, when asked to
comment on the match stated that

SONG SHOP

•=======;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=

I

Ly~ton's

At

Don't Forget! It's sure
to rain-be prepared with an

AII i ga to r Ra i ncoat
Warren F. Cappel
Lytton's, Seventh and Race
Streets,. announce the appointment of Warren F. Cappel as your
representative for campus fashions.
"Capp" will keep you posted
on up-to-the-minute style trends
for the University "look,'' and
help you select them at Lytton's.
This is your opportunity to get
what you want from a Xavier
University man who knows the
best and newest in· men's wear.
For ,personal service and a
"bull session" about keeping your
wardrobe up-to-date, you may
contact "Capp" in South Hall,
Monday through Friday, and at
Lytton's on Saturday.

-Paid Advertisement

Right for chilly doys-rain and hail.
Each raincoat is smoothly detailed
for maximum in wearability and protection. Because March weather is
so unpr~edictable it's a smart step
·to select your Alligator rainwear
now!

t

Alligator Gold Label

40.75

Alligator Gabardine

36.75

Alligator Goleton1e
Alligator Galecoat

20.50
18.50

Alligator Stormwind .•

15.75

-------------

FLACH

BROTHERS

JF'laale1ale Crocer•
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-

WHITE

VILLA

FOODS

·from
SUNSHINE FARMS
WHITE Vl~LA GROCERS, INC.
537 EAST PEA~L ST.

I

!
i
!

i

• • • •
I

2nd and Vine 'Streell

,.~ineinnati,· Ohio

Home of Hort Schaffner ·& Marx Clothes
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NFCCS Congress
Plans Devotion

WKRC-To Carry
Xavier Presents

(Continued from Page 1)
·(Continued from Page l)
dard of daily life based on
Marilyn Hilvers and Audrey
Christian princi,ples.
Mccafferty have organized a
e. Take action to carry out the night school radio staff, which
plans of improvement."
is preparing a special Evening
College broadcast for ·the radio
The Very Reverend Celestin J. sex·i'es. M'".
Gi"l Mari'nger and the
~
Steiner, S.J., Xavier President, fan•ous
Xavi"er
Musketeer Band
•
·took part in the Family Life Dis- will present its concert as guests
cussion Group, and Mr. Paul on the fi'rst broadcast in May,
Spaeth, Associate Editor of The while Colonel Sidney Dunn ang
Shield attended the Mission Dis- the ROTC staff have been invited
cussion Group.
to share the third broadcast in
Charles Hogan, Jr., arts sopho- the series on April 17.
more, President of the Region,
Students, faculty or alumni
headed the Committee which members of Xavier University
made the detailed arrangements may apply for auditions for the
for the Congress.
radio series which has been made
Other Xavier representatives possible through the courtesy of
included: Jerry Conrey, Milt Par- Mr. Hulbert Taft, Jr. and Mr.
tridge, Robert Quinlan, James Harvey Carey, program director,
Daum, John Waddell, Joseph Radio Station WKRC; Mr. Robert
Meyer, William Bocklage, Ed- Sidell and Mr. Oscar Hild, Musiward Sullivan, Robert Conway, cians Union, Cincinnati; and Mr.
Howard Naberhaus, Richard Dick Williams of the American
Henkel, John Hiltz, Russell Clem- Federation of Radio Artists.
ents, Thomas Conway and John
McFarland.
BACK STUDENT RELIEF!!

BEE-HIVE

For
(Continued from Page 2)
GOOD TASTE
congratulate those that gave their
excellent support and the band
GOOD HEALTH
and the cheerleaders for making
the rally a success. as far as possible. Coach Lew Hirt• and the
basketball team were very grateful for your support. Xavier is
prou d t o h ave you as stud ents
f or it
· is
· wit
· h men l'k
i e you t h at
Xavier 'is the school that it is and
· greater
why it is b ecoming a still
school as the time goes by.
·
Thanks agam for your splendid
An Jndepeadeld llMe 11&1
·
Chairman
Mel Hessler - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - cooperation.
-------------------------------------

MILK

CHAMPION N. Y. YANICH'S

JOE· DiMAGGIO
VOTED MOST VALUABLE PLAYH
IN THI AMERICAN LIAOUI

When you chfUlfle to Okrletf/eld
THE l'IRST THlllG 'YOUWRJ.
NOTICE ,JS. THEIR MII.DNESS

tllatS lecriure 'Ifthlr.RWAJ(}Jm41mditm
Mlmts.&rt!DJ!JaCIJIJJ'll.i,w11w Mii.DEB

I

ETTEB T.ISTl:N'G

~001.ER SMO~~

Boys' "First

Ni~hter"

Pajamas

by Weldon

JUST LIKE DAD'S, in two-piece style with
knitred cotton top, and cotton broadcloth
trousers with snap-fastener fly-front and
covered elastic sides. Smartly packaged for
givir:ig. Juniors' sizres 6 to 12 with checked
trousers and plain tops . . . . . . 3.65
Preps' styles with striped toRs and plain or
checked trousers, sizes l 0 to 20 ... , 3.95
...
Mabley's Boys' Shop : Second Floor

Mahley

&

Carew

IOSTON HAVl'I

BOB ELLIOTT
VOTID MOH VALUAILI PLAYll
IN THI NATIONAL LIAGUI

.

....

:~HESTERFIELD

JlLWAY8 MILDER mETDB TAn'JNG (gOODR IMOJUNG
~ht 1'41, &1111n 6 MYIH TOMUI ~ .

